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DUAL DUROMETER CLIP

PCT/CAOl/01020
•K

Field of Invention

This invention relates to a dual durometer clip. In particular, this invention relates

to a fastener having a flange of softer material for sealing the fastener against a mounting

surface*

Background of Invention

W-CUps are well know in the automotive industry to attach a cladding or panel to a

support structure. W-Clips generally have a base plate with a stem extending therefirom.

A pair of elastic tangs extend from the tip ofthe stem towards the base plate, A sealing

flange is spaced from the base plate and extends about the base ofthe stem. The sealing

flanges closes the aperture on thte support structure. Examples of such clips are illustrated

in United States Patent nos. 5,173,026; 6,689,863; 5,704,753; and 5,857,244,

15 The prior art W-CUps can be made as a single injection molding. Since the stem

and base plate ofthe W-clip needs to be relatively rigid to provide sufficient support for

the cladding or panel, the sealing flange will also be relatively rigid and thus provides only

a limited amount of sealing.

Alternatively, the prior art W-Clips can be nianufectured using an over-molding

20 technique. The base plate and stem are first molded iising a relatively rigid material and

then a softer material is ovct molded to form the sealing flange.

Typically, the base ofthe stem has the same width as the rest ofthe stem. If a

softer flange is over-molded onto the base ofthe stem, the slip could be inserted beyond

the flange causing the flange to distort and reduce its effectiveness as a seal.

25 Alternatively, a more rigid flange could be initially molded and a softer material

over-molded at the outer periphery oftiie flange. The more rigid flange prevents the clip

from being over-inserted. However, the complexity and cost of the mold required to

produce such a clip increases dramatically*

Thxis, there exist a need for a simple W-clip which provides an effective sealing

30 flange, which cannot be over-installed and which is easily molded.

-1-
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Summary of Inveution

The disadvantages ofthe prior art may be overcome by providing a clip having a

stem witii a base which is wider than the body ofthe stem. A sealing flange is first

molded and then the body ofthe stem and base plate is under-molded,

5 According to one aspect ofthe invention, there is provided a clip for fastening a

panel to a support structure. The chp has a plate and a stem extending firorn the plate. The

stem has a base and a body section. The base has a width greater than a width of the body

section, A pair oftangs extends from a distal end ofthe stem towards the plate. A sealing

flange extends from the base ofthe stem. The sealing flange is first molded from a

10 material having a first durometer and then the plate, stem and tangs are molded from a

material havmg a second durometer greater than the first durometer.

According to another aspect ofthe invention, there is provided a method of

forming a clip. The method includes the steps of

:

providing a mold having a cavity complementary to the clip;

15 moving an iigector pin to close offa portion of tiie cavity complementary to iho

stem;

moving a sleeve surrounding Ihe injector pin to a position to close a portion ofthe

cavity defining the sealing flange;

injecting a fibrst material having a first durometer into the cavity to mold the sealing

20 flange;

retracting the injector pin and the sleeve to close the cavity at a position to define a

portion ofthe plate;

injecting a second material having a second durometer greater than the first

durometer into the cavity to mold the plate, stem and tangs; and

25 opening the mold and ejecting the clip.

According to another aspect ofthe invention, there is provided an apparatus for

molding a clip according to the present invention. The apparatus has a mold having a first

mold cavity complementary to frie sealing flange and a second moid cavity complementary

to said plate, stem and tangs. An irgector pin communicates with the first and second

30 mold cavity and a source of Grst material ofa first durometer and a source of second

material of a second durometer. The second durometer is greater than the first durometea:.

2-
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A sleeve surrounds the injector pin and slides relative thereto. The pin and sleeve each

move independently between a furst position closing the jBLrst mold cavity and a second

position closing the secojod cavity. The pin closes a portion of tibte second cavity

corresponding to the stem and tangs when the pin is in the first position

Description of the Drawings

In drawings which illustrate the preferred embodiment of the invention.

Figure 1 is a perspective view of the W«Clip of the present invention;

Figure 2 is an end eleyational view ofthe W-Clip ofFigure 1

;

Figure 3 is a sdde elevational view ofthe W-Clip ofFigure 1

;

Figure 4 is a sectional view ofa mold for molding tiae W-CHp ofFigure 1, molding

the sealing flange;

Figure 5 is a section view ofthe mold ofFigtire 4, molding the base portion ofthe

W-Clip ofFigure 1; and

Figure 6 is a side sectional view ofthe W-Clip ofFigure festeniag aplastic panel

* to a support structure.

Descriptioii of the laveiitioii

ReferriBg to Figures 1-3, a W-Clip 10 ofIhe present invention. The clip 10

genially cominises aplate 12, a stem 14, apair oftangs 16 and a sealing flange 18.

Plate 12 is illustrated as rectangular with tabs 20 extending from opposite end

regions ofthe plate 12* Size and shaping ofthe plate 12 and the position and size ofthe

tabs 20 are dictated by the particular application ofthe clip 10.

Stem 14 extends generally perpendicularly from the plate 12. Stem 14 has a base

22 and a body section 24. As is apparent in Figure 2, the hase^ 22 has a greatear width than

the body section 24. Base 22 has a thickness slightly greater than the thickness ofthe plate

12. Body section 24 preferably has a tapered end.

A pair ofresiUent tangs 16 extend from the tapered end ofthe body section 24

towards the plate 12. The tangs 16 each have a notch 26 atthe distal ends theareof. The

notches 26 aUgn with the base section 24 ofthe stem 14.

Sealmg fiangel 8 extends radially outwardly from the base 22. The sealing flange
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18 presents a concave seal.

Referring to Figures 4 aad 5, a mold 30 for nianiifacturing the clip 10 is illustrated-

The mold 30 comprises moid portions 32 and 34 mxd mirror mage mold portions (not

illustrated). Optionally mold halves could be utilized. Mold portion 32 has a cavity 36

5 which is complementary to the body section 24 and tangs 16. Additionally, the surface 38

suiTounding the entrance of cavity 36 is contour^ to be complementary to the concave

surface of the sealing flange 18.

Mold portion 34 has a cavity 40 complementary to the plate 12, the base 22 and the

convex side ofsealing flange 1 8. Mold portion 34 has a bore 42 whic4i communicates

1 0 with cavity 40. Optionally, mold portions 32, 34 can be made as a single mold half with a

mirror hnage mold half. The parting line ofthe clip 10 is longitudinally ofthe base 12.

To mold a cHp l G, the mold 30 is closed. An injectorpin 44 has a sleeve 46. The

pin 44 and sleeve 46 is insarted through bore 42 until pin 44 abuts with surface 38 and

closes ofl* cayity 36. Sleeve 46 is aligned with the inner edge ofthe moid cavity 40

15 defining plate 12. A first relatively softer or low durometer material, such as a synthetic

rubber, ZYTEL FN or SANTOPRENE is injected into the cavity 40 su3crounding the pin

forming sealing flange 18. The injector pin 44 and sleeve 46 are retracted to the outer

edge of cavity 40. A second relatively rigid or high durometer material, such aNYLON is

injected into cavity 36 and the remainder pf cavity 40 to form the plate 12, the stem 14 and

20 the tangs 16. The mold 30 is opened and the clip 10 is ejected.

Referring to Figure 6, a clip 10 is illustrated fasteaaing a plastic panel 50 to a

support structure 52. The plastic panel 50 has an aperture sized to receive tbe base 22 of

stem 14 and the support structure 52 has an aperture smaller than the diametear ofthe

aperture of the plastic panel 50. The width of the base 22 prevents the clip 10 from being

25 inserted into the support stracture 52. The tangs 16 are biased and sisied to eimble

insertion ofthe stem 14 through the aperture of support structure 52 until the tangs 16 snap

into place when fully inserted. The bias oftangs 16 retain the tangs 16 in engagement

with the back side ofthe support structure 52, i e. , the notches 26 prevent removal ofthe

clip 10 from the support structure 52.

30 The invention has been described in an illustrative manner, and it is to be

understood that the terminology which has been used is intended to be in the nature of
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words of description rather than oflimitation. Many modifications and variations ofthe

present invention are possible in light ofthe above teachings. It is, therefore, to be

understood that within the scope ofthe appended claims the invention may be practiced

otherwise than as specifically described.
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What is claimed:

1. A clip for fastening a panel having an aperture to a support structure having an

aperture, said clip comprising:

a plate,

5 a stem extending from said plate, said stem has a base and a body section, said base
• •

•

having a width greater than a width of said body section,

a pair oftangs extending from a distal end ofthe stem towards said plate,

a sealing flange extending from said base ofsaid stem, said sealing flange molded

from a material having a first durometer and said plate, stem and tangs molded from a

10 matenal having a second durometer greater fhan said first durometer.

2. A clip as claimed in claim 1 wherein said tangs are biased to allow insertion

thereofthrough said apertures and to prevent removal therefrom,

3. A cUp as claimed in claim 2 wherein said plate abuts against said

clip extCTds through said panel s^erture. •

15 4. A clip as claimed in claim 2 wherein said base ofsaid stem abuts against said

support structure when said cUp extends fhrou^ said support structure aperture*

5- Aclip as claimed incMm 2 wherein said sealing flange is molded prior

plate, stem aind tangs being molded.

6. A cHp as claimed in claim 5 wherein said inatenal having a

20 synthetic rubber and said material having a second durometer is nylon,

7. A method offorming a chp having a plate, a stem extending from said plate, a pair

oftangs extending from a distal end ofthe st^ towards saidpl^

extebding fiiom said body section ofsaid stom adjacent said base, said stemhaving a base

and abody section, said base having a width greater than a width ofsaid body section, said

25 method comprising steps of:

providing a mold having a cavity complomentaay to said clip^

moving an injector phi to close offa portion ofthe cavity complementary to said
«

stem,

nioving a sleeve suixounding said injectorpin to a position to close a portion ofthe

30 cavity defining said sealing flange,

iigectiag a first material having a fibrst durometer into said cavity to mold said

sealing flange,

- 6 -
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retracting said injector pin and said sleeve to close said cavity at a position to

define a portion of said plate;

mjecting a second material having a second durometer into said cavity to mold said

plate, stem and tangs;

5 opening said mold and ejecting said clip.
* .

8* A method as claimed in claim 7 wherein said material having a^
is a synthetic rabber and said second material having a second durometer is nylon

9. An apparatus for molding a clip as claimed in claims 1 to 6, said sqpparatus

comprising:

10. a mold having a first mold cavity complementary to said sealing flange and a

second mold cavity complementary to said plate, stem and tangs,

an injector pin communicating willi said first and second mold cavity and a soince

of first matedal ofa first dmx>met^ and a source ofsecond material ofa second

durometer, said secondjdurometer being greats than said first durometer, and

15
J

a sleeve sinrounding said injector pin and slidable relative thereto, said pin and

sleeve eaoli moveable betwe^ a first position closing said first mold cavity and a s«x)nd

position closing said second cavity.

10. An ^aratus as claimed in claim 9 wherein said pin closes a portion ofthe second

cavity corresponding to said stem and tangs when said pin is in said first position.

20 11, An apparatus as claimed in claim 10 wherein said first and second mold cavities

have a common volume.

- 7 -
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